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XAVIER UNIVERSITY. NEWS 
CINCINNATI. OHIO. FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1"1 No. 17 
Philopedians Prep 
For Annual Clash 
The annual Verkamp Debate 
will be held Friday, March 24, at 
8 p.m. in the Albert D. Cash Me~ 
morial Room. The Ver~amp Debate 
is one of the olrlest activities on 
campus. It has been held every 
year since 1902 with the excep-
tion of four' years during World 
War II. This year's event will be 
t~e climax of the .Poland Philo-
J?edian Society's program of intra-
mural ·debates. 
Four of. the Society's outstand• 
ingi debaters will discuss the topic, 
"Resolve~: that 'the United States I 
. s~ould adopt a program 'of com-
. ,,;•· .... · pulsory health insurance for all ! 
The Xavl~ Univ~ ~mil• I'.- CommlUee for 1961. (I.er& to citizens." This is the topic which j 
. ~cht) Jim .Dall, Tim KeUelaer, Lee Belser,.-~- Sweeae,., Miuins: .has been used all year. Dave I 
' earl Beek and Peter Charla. Pltolo loy Joint Br•ning Schmid, winner of this ·year's · 
Washington orati:;rical contest, and 1 
William Parente, runner-up in the 
Washington oratorical contest, and 
defend the affirmat~ve position. 
1'pe negative .will be represented 
by Franklin Polk, last year's Ver-
kamp winner, a·nd Paul Konrath, 
secretary of the society. 
·Junior Prom Slated·For 
April 14 At Roof G~rden 
· The return from Easter vacation 
will be met by the biggest social 
~eek-end of the year. At 8:00 p.m., 
l'riday, April 14, the Juniors and 
Seniors will board the crui~e ship 
Chaperone for a four-hour, trip up 
the dancing waves of the beautiful 
Candidates . for Q u e e n are: 
Dottie Beck, Diane Coombs, Nancy 
Hesselbrock, Carolyn Maher, and 
Maureen· Stretch. The three final-
ists will be announced in the next 
issue of the NEWS, Apl"il H. 
· ~hio. . I.A.G. Sets Social 
On Saturday at 9:00 p.m. danc· ' , - · · 
Ing. will ~egin at the Sheraton- .Dates For 1961-62 
Gib:;on. Roof Garden to the music · 
of .Bill Walters and his orchestra. . The I~terorganizational Advls~ 
The darice. will be hig~l.ighted· by ors c;;ro~p- a~ ~~vier Univ:ersit_y 
Each speaker will give an open-
ing speech of ten minutes. After 
a brief inte1•mission, the speakers 
will give a five minute rebuttal. 
A· panel of judges, composed of 
faculty members, will award a 
gold medal to the best speaker. 
The medal will be presented at 
the Honors Convocation on May 81 
. the annolinceme~t of the Queen of hel~ its ~1rst ~.ee~1~g ~f ~he secon~ 
.·the•·Junior··'.:Pr&ti~"'~.~.'~:;;~.: -... ,.~~-'-"'·-·-,. "~~estl'~. ,.o.n.,,.~~·~!'~s,da.r!. ·~.~r,~~ ·Ra· ·d1·0.,.r:r!V· -'~las· 8 ... ,. ~. 
· · -.- · · la,· iri' the Kelly Lectui·e Room in 1 ~.1.- U 
Tickets will be on sate in South Alter Han: The. purpose of the H. . . ; w' E. c·T· E' 
Hall at $4 for each event. Leo mee.ting was io discuss plans and ears . XeC. 
Deiger, ·chairman of the .Junior activities for the coming "school . Mr. ~harles. W: Va.ughan, pro-
Prom . committee, announced that year.. . .. gram director. and as~istant gen-
.. Junior Jests" ·will again be in;. · 
eluded in the· program for 25 cents A~ the meeting the IAG, com- I eral manager of local «:ducational 
a· line. posed of leade1·s of all ~lub~ about television station WCET, headed 
campus under the direction of . . . . · . 
assistant social chairman Carl a d1scuss1on on the subJect of edu-
N · Ph · • G ·Beck, the group. succeeded in cational - television .fasi night in I • ew ys1cs . . rant adopting several activity proposals 'Room 110 of Alter Hall. 
Totals $16,500 and also set dates for a number 
of .school functions. 
Scaler counters, co.s.mic ray co- Included in the agenda for next 
The discussion was sponsored by 
the Radio-TV Administration and 
B. Marth Elected President 
Of Alpha Sigma Nu 
succ~ing Denny Doherty, 1960· 
1961 president. Marth, a member 
of the Sodality and former presi· 
dent of the· Sodality House, has 
gained better than a 'B' average 
during his first three years as a 
member of Xavier's Chicago dele· 
gation. 
Ward Doering, NEWS editor-in~ 
chief, me r-i. t e d vice-presidentiail 
honors. A native Buckeye from 
Logan, Doering is vice-president of 
the Clef Club 'House. 
Bill Burke was named to the 
post of secretary. HAB Burke is an 
active member of the Philopedian 
Debating Society and a feature 
writer on the NEWS staff . 
The freasurer's chair became the 
property of Bob Spitzer for the 
coming year. Spitzer, whose grades 
Mr. Bolt Mar&la fall in close proximity to summa 
Xavier's cha,pter of Alpha Sigma cum laude, is president· of XU's 
Knights of Columbus. Nu, the national Jesuit ·honor fra-
ternity, inscribed some new names Tom Clark copped the position 
on the gcroll of officers this week. of Sergeant at arms. Clark is a 
member of the gridiron squad, see-
A secret baJlot election elevated · ing plenty of action during the 1ast 
Bob Marth to the presidential seat, two autumns. 
Political Science Professor 
Joins Campus Controversy 
Last week on· campus the recent these charges can be taken lightly. 
contrnversy concerning the Com· Certainly there is a point of view 
munisf interiiion of certain pam- opposed. to that of the committee, 
·phlets' distributors reached a local and such a point of view does not 
·peak: Mr:·· .John:T; Grupenhoff of ''Make 'the viewer a Communist. 
the :Political Science ·. departme.nt · "F.uriher, I personally fear the 
stated that the pamphlet "In indiscriminate attacks upon per· 
· · · sons who do not share certain 
views, for indiscriminate attacks 
always seem to pro;!uce indis-
criminate defense. Our job is to 
differeniate systems of political 
thought, to differentiate exactly 
what is Communism and what is 
not." 
lnc~clence cou~ters, ~he best avail- year, wil( be the holding· of a'n 
able Tektronix osc11loscopes, ·and IAG' A t" 't' D 0 t b 9 · . . · - c 1v1 1es ay on c o er 
beta-gamma survey mete1·s-these or :it in orde~ to gi~e' students an 
are the names of some of the new . . / . . · . 
- t" 1 f • t be" . d.d d ms1glit_ mto a r:mmber of Xavier 
Management class of the Xavier I 
Commu~ication ·Arts Department 
and was the first of four to be · 
presented by the class. . 
In conclusion Mr. Grupenhoff 
recommended that "this pamphlet 
be allowed. That it not be dis,-
. tributed by the administration 
itself, but that it be permittl;\d." 
Student Com1nittee 
Favors Feel. Loan~ 
ar 1c es o equ1pmen mg a e · · . · · · 
· " t' th x · Ph · D t t orgamzations. On that day the 
. o e . av1er ys1cs epar men 1 b .11 b ·t d b t bl · 
· b. - · · t $lO 500 h t c u s w1 e i:epresen e y a es I y means o a , cas gran t 1 · u · · · •t D · 
·· from the Atomic Energy Commis- se ·up a _on~ . mversi Y • ~ive. 
· · w h · · t D C . Here th~ md1v1dual orgamz"bons 
sion m . as mg on, • . will display their outstanding fea-
The. equipment, being purchased tui·es and furnish the. students 
now, will be installed during the with informative· pamphlets re.:. 
.laming summer and .will· )le ready garding the funcOons and activi· 
ior use by September. Room 205 ties of the' clubs. · · 
~f Albers Hall will be completely Another scheduled IAG activity 
renovat-:d .. for. the. ult.ra-modern 
1 
.. will be ·a" Leadership Training 
~uclear ph~sics ·tab whic~ will Conference to be held 'Friday, Sat-. 
~ompare with th~ best m the urday, and Sun~ay of registration. 
~untry. · week quring the ·first ·semester. 
"Seniors taking theoretical nu-' In addition to discussing plans 
·eleal' physics," stated Mr. John for Armory .dances next year, the 
B. Hart, chairman of· the Depart- IAG also agreed on dates for a 
Jnent of Physics, '~will pecome fa- ·number of X~vier' social activities. 
iniliar with the nuclear ,physics' The · annual Homeciming Dance 
particle detection equipment iii will b~ held on Octobe~ 28 at Mu-
order to study the interaction of sic Hall, the Military Ball on De..; 
radiation with matter, the .1iroper- cember 2, the. Junior Prom on· 
ties of radiation, and the properties January 27, Mardi a·1·as on March 
Pl1olo loy Jolt• B••11in11 
Mr. Charles Vaashaa 
of the dectectors themselves." 2, and Family Day on May 12. 
Mr. Vaughan, who worked for 
11 years as a producer, director, 
and program director for several 
student couaell eleellon• will com m e r c i a 1 television stations, 
Important Elections 
There will be • meetlnr •f &lie a.a. 1 Th _... .. 11 27 joined the staff of WCET five PRESIDENTS AND VICE-PRESI- -•e P aee Od •~,., ,.pr • . . 
aad Frida,., April ZI. The period years ago. His talk last night DE~TS OF ALL X AV I E R for tbe . ea111palp will be from pointed out ttie contrast between 
EX'I RA-CURRICULAR AND CO- MoD .. J" &o Frl .. J" of &lie elee&ioD the two types oC television and 
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES te- week. also highlignted ·the present role 
.. ,., FrldaJ", In &be Flaf! Ana.... and the futm·e of·educational ·TV: 
el Alben Hall, a& l:SI. AD,.... For all &llolle wlle are lalernled 
... able &o aHead call . Wall,. .. ell- .. runnlq for u olflee - Studea& 
mana ·at ME 1-1157 before 1:31 Counell, appplla&IOa blank• for 
•·•· or eome to &he NEWS olliee a& a_.lnaUoa .. ~ be obtained la 
i:H. M•a .. ,.. llarell 11. Ner&ll Ball ........ April 11. 
. After the lecture, a discussion 
was held, with class m.cmbers and 
others in attendance asking related 
questiona. 
·~~olo by Jolin B•NNiNJI 
· Mr. lolm Gru..enholf 
Search of Truth" distributed by 
the Bay ·Area group protesting 
against the House un:.American 
Activities Committee should be 
allowed on the University bulletin 
boards. 
In response to a question from 
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., 
Dean of Men, as to whether the 
palJllPhlets' distributors were Com-
munists, Mr. ,Grupenhoff stated 
that he had contacted the FBI on 
the matter and found that the Bay 
Area group, the distTibutors of the 
pamphlet, is not classified as a 
Communist or Communist - front 
group. However, Mr. Grupenhoff 
continued, it is possible that the 
FBI has not completed· an investi-
gation of the organbiation. 
The letter went on to note that 
the document itself rejects the 
Communist cause and other dis· 
tinguished groups and men have 
also questioned the procedure of 
the House Committee. 
Jn an antedated statement on 
the charges against the House 
Committee, Mr. Grupenhoff sum-
mari.zed, "It cannot be said that 
Last Wednesday evening senior 
Bill Parente met with a small 
group of Xavier students. TheiT 
purpose was to formulate a com-
mittee to study the. problem of 
the controversial Federal Aid to 
Education Bill and to decide what 
actions the students at . Xavier 
could take to further their posi-
tion. and that of the Catholic 
Church on this matter. 
· As a 'result of the meetintr, the 
committee decided to eompose a· 
testimonia'I as to their beliefs and 
purpose. By Friday the statemr.nt 
of the committee appeared on one 
of the bulletin boa1•ds. The notice 
prompts tile indh•idnal students 
first to write io theil' individual 
Congressman and Senators askinr 
for a share of Federal Education 
benefits for p'ivate school studtmu 
and second te help educate the 
people of Cincinnati on the Issue, 
Among the members of the com-
mittee are seniors tJal Korbee, 
president of the Student Council; 
Hank Rigler, past prefect of the 
Sodality and a member of Alpha 
Sigma Nu; the sophomore mem· 
bers include Gary Tyler, treasurer 
of Student Co u n c i l; and Len 
Schmaltz, managing editor of the 
Xavier News. Several freshmen 
are also participating on the com· 
mittee. 
Pase Tw9 CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 24, "61 
Pro Xavier 
Letters to the Editor 
be that ls why t'he vast majorib' J'OURNALISM T 0 DAY (19!18) 
of the House of Representativea P81'e 213, concerning a columnist. 
.X. U. NEWS Editorial 
Aid To Catholic Education 
First, of course, we ask whether federal aid to education is neces• Dear Sir: scorns upon "smearers" such as he. HA eolumnist should av o t d 
1&ry at all. Many say it isn't. The Cincinnati ENQUIRER, for Instance, J am n0t against criticism, but ~ere is a question that I bave to launchin8 on subJec:ta in which he 
feels that Kennedy's proposal has been instigated by misguided edu- rather In favor of a little con- have heard explained . by "the is not well informed,· and abould 
ca tors so that they can obtain funds enough to totally destroy our struct~ve cri~i~i~m, But even con- thinkers among us:" .. uow is it, if never set . down conjecture or 
public school system. Archbishop Alter feels that the whole question structive cr1hc1sm can be ~ver- the HUAC is doing such a splendid guesswork as fact. • •• A writer 
of need ·has been blown out o1 proportion, but feelS that Catholics done. One of the easiest forms of job of stifling persons' freedoms, must suard against eonsiderin1 
ahould benefit from the mistake. as well as Protestants. The Xavier «:go building Js continual critical which the head ~ the FBI' here 1Ubjeets as interestine ldmp)7 be-
NEWS will retain its trad.ftional naivt?M to such an extent that we attadrs. The attraction is that the in Cincinnati personallt told me cause they appeal to blm." 
hope this country's educational leaders aren't an misguided; and we critic appears very clever. was the very thing the Communists To establish~ our · eredenUaJa 
will presume that Archbishop Alter Is in a better position to know l do not come to be a crJUc but are out to do, that the Communist with llr. DeMoult, we mention 
the cdndition of his own diocese than the condition of the whole edu- rather to plea for a more positive Party has been, from the eommit- these facts: Nine out of ten girls 
eational system. With these ·presumptions we will conclude ·that other approach by our school newspaper. ~·s very begi~g, its leading on our campus have Indeed had 
experts are right when they say that federal aid is necessary. The It seems the constant complaining opponent? "the good fortune to alt· In cla81 
question then progresses to the fight over parochial inclusion in the of students would be quite discour- To oppose the co m m I t t e e , with the opposite sex," have vis-
federal aid bill. aging to the faculty and associates though, is one thing, and to llMU ited a eo-e«t- campus, and have 
First we must say a few words In defense of. the bishops. It ls'true of the University. These people it is quite another. been present at m81l7 eollege 
that the volubility of certain church leaders has caused a great" deal are talented and devoted indi- -James J. Heiselmann, '84. weekerids. Av a i lab le statistics, 
of ill will against the Church, ~ot only among Protestants but even viduals who sacrilice much for the compiled Jan. 1960, show that 
among Catholics themselves. Since federal aid has never been the apparently ungratc.ful students. A f • L M lt 66.4% of Edgecliff graduates marry 
subject of such. ari united uproar before,' many conclude that the The university newspaper is a n l- e OU Xavier men, not to mention those 
Catholic h!erarchy is only presumptuously putting the pressure on our vehicle of student thought. I would Dear Sir: who marry before completing four. 
first Catholic president. But just as we have never had a Catholic presi- like to make my stand, which 1 The editors of "The Edgel"liff," years of college. 
dent before, also we have never had such a prominent bill concerning believe to be the position of the interested in·promoting a superior Mr .. LeMoult waxes dramatic in 
federal aid to education before. No matter how much It hurts the majority at Xavier. I believe type of journalism in .our own, as s~aking of ''m~!l~ry" on our cam-
Church in the pubJic eye,. then, the bishops are completely justified in Xavier to be of superior quality well as other Catholic colleges in pus. .surely he · Jests~ :What, ex-
bringing this issue to the people if they consider it prudent. We only as a university, a university which Cincinnati and. in maintaining a at:Uy, preventst thde etntirebod Evans-
wish they might conduct their fight in a manner less likely to create has her sti1dents'. best interests at f f dl ti t h .. n campus 8 u en Y from 
. d . r en y C!<>Opera ve a mosp ere . 'f F.cl )'ff? . 
misun erstandmg. For the concern they exhibit· for their flock, they heart,. I thank Xavier University. betw· e n thes -IJett s wou. ld Ilk VJSl mg gee i tbe dd .e ~w ... e, · e Itseemsstranet.o tht I 
mus commen e • · · -'.rim O'Shea,' CS1 to comment ofl Mr. Jack LeMoult's . g WI a' n 
What the NEWS disparages is an attitude that either parochial - column in the March 3 edition of approximately 580 words, Mr. Le-
cducation be grouped with federal eclucation in any federal bill or X . u . 't NEWS lloult failed to offer a 1erm of 
ttat bill must be fought as an example of discrimination. The b~sis Pro-HU AC avier mversi Y. ' constructive criticism. Could it be 
1or discrimination would be the fact Catholic parents would be pay- s· . Since Mr. LeMo?lt acknow~- that he was merely beating a dead 
J?g doubl~ for education. In. answer to this two points must be con-. i~e edges our "very fin~ academic horse with his- pen? Non-co-ed 
1i1dered. First of all,. Catholics must come to understand that~ what· "guest editorialist" of the ed;,catio;," l~t h~s ~rg~ ::: cor- education is an esta·blished fact 
benefits them as citizens of the United States does not necassarily bene- Marc; 17 X.U. ~EWS, 1 am sure, re a ew 0 is ogica con- and its merits and defects.are rela-
fit thei:n as Catholics. Tile mo~ey which the government is spending woul be the first to agree that clusions. For examp1~, In one para- tive. We are of the opinion that 
fln national defense, for instance, is quite necessary, and yet it would freedom of sp~ech doe~ not In- gra~h he s~ates that ~hero Js an a person who is _socially inept will 
be ridiculous to claim that each family should be supplied with its.own elude rash and irreapo~s1ble state- o~v1ous ~c1al. deficiency in man~ remain so, regardle1111 of academic ~as masks and machine guns. Secondly, Catholics must consider that; ~nts. Wh.at, then,~ hi~ excuse? girls trained m .Catholic schools' environs.· Perhaps in the three 
if they were to receive the same aid given to the public schools, then Can he support h1s chum that-the and in another paragraph he con- months left to him as a columnist, 
not only would they still be paying double, but all other Americans !"'AC is a "ruthless group," that tradicts thi~ remar~ by saying Mr. LeMoult might initiate an 
would be paying double too. That Catholics must pay double is per- 1~ u-:s Congr~ss to "prod the that these girls are usually well inter-collegiate social club com-
hnps acceptable, since it is by" their own choke that they do not take mavericks back mto the herd," that trained in the social graces.1' binh1g features of the N~wman 
adivantage of the public· school system, but to others who do not see it has been successful in "smother- ActuaJly we're not sure what Mr. Club and the Jack and Jill Club. 
the need of two systems such an arrangement might &eem more right- in' thought, stifling controversy, LeMoult is slamming due to his Or perhaps he would like to sug-
fuJly unjust. . · and frightening intelligent people numerous generalizations and in- gest to the administrations that 
·The· NEWS does not s'ay that some sort of aid can't be given paro- into silence," and that it has even valid _conclusions. Is it narrow- s-pecific meeting places be set aside 
<'hial schools if they eannot exist by any other means. Indeed a bill onee "fiung the epitaph of 'Un- minded girls, girls' colleges in gen- at the colleges. 
eiving long-range federal loans· to Catholic schools should be ~ccept:.. American' at· the scoffers, ques- eral, o.r our administration for fos- The past record shows a spirit of 
table and constitutional if out-right aid isn't. Perhaps lt is even tfoners, in short, the thinkers tering narrow restrictions (?) on ooo~ration- between XU and 
necessary. - among us?" (I have read worse intellectual females? We do rec- Edgttliff , • • to nanie a few co-
But the NEWS feels that this Is a problem totally divorced from contortion& of truth, but I have ognize, however, that this is .not operative projects: our Language 
the problem now concerning public schools, and that -it should be never heard such egotism)! ·After the over-all view of the xavier Clubs, Albertus Magnus· Science 
1l'eated as such. What we are against is' the attempt by some to make blurting out the above wild, bitter student body, but of one columnist. Club and Sodauties often sponsor 
this an issue of discrimination. charges, the writer then tells us In considering journalisUc prin- joint meetings 0r . activities; our 
=============================· that mud shµ1g "leaves the slinger ciples, we would like to quote a Glee Clubs have performed in joint 
l.-L-e_n __ S_c_h_m_a_/t-z--T--H--E-_-A--l-8-A--T--R-Q--S--S ... _,l1f~a-J=r:a_dir=c_·=k-:'ti:::.·"."'·=·r_L=·_th=e:~_n=_=h_o=i_s=u::-:=·c:t_im=_=·_'=':M:a:y:-:_s=t_a=_t=em::e~n=,...t=_=of::T:h_o=:_m=_=as::E:.:B:e:r_ry=_=·:in:,=:=:=;=t~=~=b:i:~=~=·.·=;=~=:=,~=m=:i=:=g=;=.~=3i)=~=. ,=e=e~ - Q L · :;.I d 1• so much better, but I wonder why 
It happens every spring-vicious rrfpes OD paper via a letter C. &lie n • • • auuer a 1a SO many of the boys Come back 
rumors sweep the campus leaving editor. without tans. I've just got to see 
behind them a trail of deceptl.np Th that movie, the one with the 
.... -Philistine headquarters, •·on1'ed e poster says, "Visit Florida templar who had re.turned from X 
and uncertainty. I for one feel that w ta · th avier sweatshirt in' it. Of course 
• . about the supposed great number • • : n m e sun,'~ and 1 heav~ the crusades or. Fort Lauderdale, it mav be' a b1'g lct-dow· n. It may 
it is tl!_e job of the campus news- a sigh and lk I d k cl d " of the faithful planning on at- - wa on. uc un er an we heard how college people be· J·ust a n1"ce wholesome party, 
paper to counteract such rumors a canopy to get o t of th ld bl b tending the play this evening, has . . . u e co assem e Y the thousands in that but that's not what the boys say. 
with cold hard facts. Here they are. been spreading the rumor that the r~1n, wrap my soiled trenc~ coat little town to drink and revel to 
Xavier University wlll deflnltel:y plot Is really too difficult to un- ti«ibter around me, and wait for the tune of "Summer Place." Some The boys will pack the car and 
not become eo-edneatlonal nest a temporary let-up. A cold day, ~f us would promise to go next race south, and the girls will wait 
7
ear. Furthermore, Jaek LeMoalt derstand so why bother to. go. It .m dampness permiating my irtade- year, and . others would resign to_ see the great fun that can be 
wasn't ever Interested In beeom· really very· simple. Viola mas- quate &Pring apparel, 'lmd iitUe themselves to the fact that they had in thls collegiat~ atmosphere. 
Ing. the first Dean of Women. Be querading . as her brother Sebas- hope of warmth of sun or spring. would have to wait and see, but all The boys will buy three cases of 
humbly admitted that .there were tian falls in love with Orsino who I giie118 J will spend this Easter would acknowledge a desire and beer and go to drink and drown, 
things even he didn't· know about is in love with Olivia. Olivia, on 'a. 1 ha:ve IJ>.ent all my Easters, a hope. - but sleep will n~ver come because women. there Is too liitle time to sleep. 
the other hand, is not in love with working to make· a few extra ''Down among the sheltering We're on our way from Notre 
The Xavier University Lions Orsino but rather falls In love bucks. :My friends will be ·off to palms, oh honey, wait for me." Dame and Xa~ier, Ho1y Cross and 
Club wiJl neve1· gain official rec- 'th VI 1 di Se ""'orida at some green spot on that Ti;nhgerfeorwtihll beb lotsdof honeys wait- Georgetown. We come from Har• 
ognition from the University. ·For wi 0 a masquera ng · ns - ,. 
b t
. h Is e oys own there, and vard, Yale, and ·Dartmouth, and 
One thi·ng, they are •-- exclusive as 1an w o really shipwrecked. sunny ,peninsula, but .1 didn't "et there ""l be 1 ts 
4 
..,... · n wu 0 ' o.. sun· and have ·a bait Look. out, ladles, here 
in their membership. Outside of Malvolio and_ Sir Andrew Ague-· to see that movie so I don't really parties and sand, and when they we come. We'.ll forget the rules 
the nine original members, how cheek are also in love with Olivia know what I'm missing. Oh, we've come back 'they will remember for now. Just for today we are out 
many students possess school spir- who In the end marries the real had nights when we -sat around many things,. Perhaps there will to have fun, and we .don't ask 
it, stupidity, and artistic talent all Seba11tian. Go tonight and see for on dressers and un-made beds Us- ~e so;nebthings they will want to what type of fun we can have. 
at once? Besides, not every one yourself. It's a real Albatross. tening to the tales of those knights oirgde • tultl' so?1ehow they will Let's go down to old Ft. Lauder-
w n up e mg it all on a dark and dale and, iust for. a day, be ani-
ean afford to take a week's vaca- - rainy night. 'fhey'll tell about the mals. We get sick of this i;ocial 
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. Anti-LeMoult I (Continued from page Z) Gary Dea11t! I Al Milian I 
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.. ve been sold at Edgecliff. We All of ~ who attend the pres- Appraisal of the actors is neartT 
llope this cooperative spirit will ent Masque .. Society production of impossible because over-acting de-
eonthlue lo function and grow de- "Twelfth .Night!' will find it en- stroys the .art of true character-
elte Mr. LeMoult's comments. joyable. and· amusing. Since the izalion. Bob Theis does a com-
Actual17 we think the column- play is ridiculous and incredible mendable job of -ridiculing Mal-
llt gave us the key to his meaning lo begin with, the faults or virtues volio. Don Vester starts out well 
In two short words, "What Non- of a production of this .type are with Sir Toby Belch, but like the 
1ense!,. mainly a matter of personal taste. rest of the play he seems tire$C)me 
With this we rest our typewriter, Personally I find the constant after_ a while. One minor character 
and let the NEWS proceed from and intentional over-acting a bit ·has a line, "'Take me away." I 
here. tiresome. From beginning to end would like to see him accommo-
-Editors of THE EDGECLIFF. the pl07 is one big farce, and this dated, but after all he plays foot-
point is e m p h a s i z e d in turn ball. 
Catholics 
81r: 
In recent months we Catholics 
.. ve been thn1st into a position 
frequently involving national con-
by each and every actor. J'u5t as I would like ,lo point out the 
Shakespeare intended comic relief excellent job done on the stage 
in his tragedies, I believe he in- ~roperties-b7 far the best this 
tended dramatic relief in his 'com- season. In spite of its flaws any-
edies. one who enjoys slapstick shouldn't 
troversy. We have been attacked Instead of playing one or two 
and though demurely pretending' characters straight, the entire play 
seems to be a contest to see who 
otherwise, we have in turn at- can act the hammiest. A play 
tacked. I daresay we are quickly produced in this style may be a 
gaining a reputation as pharisical welcome relief in a dramatic 
bypocrites. series, but thi.i is the second out 
We have self-t"ighteously de- of three Masque productions this 
aounce~ segregation, and still con- season using thJs style of presen-
tlnue the practice in our southern tation. 
•chools. The hierarchy, busily . 
straddling this issue, has tumed ·============= 
its attentions elsewhere. failed to note that Archbishop 
-American Catholics have long Alter is chairman of the group. 
been_ trying to convince the Prot- Meanwhile these people seem 
estants that our hierarchy .would to.ignore the fact that many Amer-
never attempt to command or co- icans (Catholics included) resent 
erce us in public affairs. The first these tactics and have been roused 
public contradiction lo this came by Archbishop Alter's threat to 
in the person of Bishop Davis oppose all federal aid if the hier-
of· Puerto Rico; now we have archy's demands aren't satisfied. . 
Archbishop Alter and the N.C.W.C. I would like lo point out, as did 
-Utilizing the well-known deVfce Walter Lippman recently, that if 
of . "frontalN organizations, the it is unfair for Catholics to pay for 
bishops· have begun their agitation. two school systems (by choice), 
The principal leader of one "front" it is <Joubly unfair to ask Prot-
. organization here on · tlie Xavier estants to support two systems (by 
campus recently urged fellow stu- force and with one system opposed 
dents to write to their congress- to their belief). ' 
men, and remarked in private con- As in most cases, there are two 
versati~n that ArchbJshop Alter sides to the argument. If the final 
had admonished them lo refrain decision -goes against our hier-
from the threat of voting reprlsals archy, we should· remember that 
'• ... 'coming elections. . we fieely· chose to maintain this 
· An ad presenting the "'Catholic private school system, and it's our 
position" recently appeared in a duty to support it with private 
· local newspaper under the signa- funds. 
ture of a group of laymen. The ad -Gary Deane; '83. 
· how to be roaring In your twenties 
. 
Flappers positively ftipover lids groomed with 'Vaseline' Hair 
, Tonic. It's the only hair tonic .,,.eially made to use with water. 
Water evaporates -robs )'Our hair of grooming oils. Alcohol 
and crealn tonics evaporate too. But •Vaseline' Hair Tonic 
'won't evaporate-it's 1009' pure light grooming oil that re. 
-places the oil water removes. So don't be the varsity drag-
, use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on your hair - and oh, you kidt 
' . I 
· it's clear '- • 
miss 'Twelfth Night." 
u...ca 
The cards, conversations, and 
cut-ups of the Friday,night crowd 
at_ Seven ·cities suddenly lapsed 
into attentive silence at the strains 
of "Danny Boy." The young singer 
with the spell-binding vocal cords 
was Dan Cox, brother of Xavier's 
Larry Cox, and member of the 
JDM Trio. 
"'The JDM Trio is undoubtedly 
the best ·we've . had," said 'J'ule's 
Rosen, manager of Seven Cities, 
"and Dan Cox has a tremendous 
voice." 
The other two members of the 
vAfELINE HAIR TON.IC 
I .__ - ............... " ............. C .... Ullll ......... . 
Besides the fact that there was 
some chick, undoubtedly a refugee 
from MacDougai Street (Green-
wich Village), who was alternately 
knitting and sleeping throughout 
the performance of the Modern 
Jazz Quartet at the Music Hall last 
Saturday mght, -the MJQ was ap-
preciated by the audience who ap-
plauded this Cincinnati first with 
three curtain calls. 
The· quartet played the first 
number alone. It was a Ray 
Brown tune, "Pyramid," a twelve-
bar blues standard that has a py~ · 
ramid-Uke structure built around 
Milt Jackson on vibes, -A slow 
tempo tune, it builds to a peak and 
then descends again, thus com-
pleting the vertical symmetry. But 
it never seemed to reach the top. 
"Divertimento" was the second The Modem .Jau Quartet 
feature, this time the orchestra . joined the quartet. "Bags," Milt something like a duel to see how 
Jackson, alternated with the or- I closely each could play to each --
chestra on improvisations in Qther. The most striking part in 
=============' == this number was the violin section 
trio are Matthew Knott and John 
Sweet. Matthew is a freshman 
l'rencti major at U.C. and has an 
palying ·pizzicato, backed by the 
steady beat of Connie Kay on 
drums. 
excellent voice in his own right. Andre Hodelr, the noted French 
J'ohn, a senior at Walnut Hills, composer, contributed "Around the 
describes himself as a "guitlir Blues." A smooth string back• 
strummer and mouther of words," ground highlighted some boppy 
and is more talented than he ad- riffs by Bags in this· one. It set a 
mits. 111¥.sterious mood, Bags' rapid and 
Dan is a senior at Withrow, and Staccato-like playing set against a 
is considering grants in the field fluent covering, giving the 
1 
im-
of arts offered by colleges in Bos- pression of his being caught at 
ton and Chicago. an impasse and trying to escape 
The JDM Trio considers itself some mad dream. I thought this 
a· group of folk singers (as opposed w~as the best 9resented of the four. 
to folk artists). The trio was The final wras a three part con• 
formed late last year, and already certo, "Concertina," the first intcr-
has a booking this summer for an lude with lush strings. The second 
establishment at Cape Cod. Mean- was a demure piece with the intro 
while you can hear them Friday by Percy Heath on bass. The 
and Saturday nights at Seven last movement was an exercise ill 
Cities, and they are available for improvisation with the tempe» 
any_ musical occasion. gradually increasing. Bags' best 
• • • work comes in this particular ~ 
·· Foo~IJ&e Footno&ea: Seven Cities The MJQ. was good in their 
has added three-two brew.-·The presentation, but I think that some• 
management is looking for jazz thing was lacking. I heard their 
groups, and any musical or dra- record with the English Symphony 
matic talent, including banjo plaY· Orchestra and the· two seemed to 
ers .••• Friday nights at the blend perfectly. On Saturday, the 
Nordland provide novel entertain- orchestra seemed as though it were 
ment centering about the· old ·silent struggling with its task. However. 
films. . . . All Tchaikovsky ·fans as in the '40's with bop, this ex• 
should head for the All-Tchaikov- perimen!ation might be termed the 
sky concert Saturday night at avant-garde of .Third Stream Mu• 
Music Hall. sic. ·( 
.:···············••'•'  •. 
• • 
: . os advertised tn : 
• • : t£W'IHl!.OUCEll •• •• ..... ; .. 
.. ·' '\t : : ..... ,,·C-'\ . : and : /'¥ __ .... · 
:• PLA .. BOY .: #:::~~ ... ~~A;~··a·-.. 
• -· ' Iii~ i#. ~ ... '. , .... ~# .. ~.\.~Ii* .. ~ 
• • fA':~-- I 
: . : ! r...~· 9' r • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i" '~--:~~I. I 
. t'···");~· 
.~DEANSGATE• 
• ""~"""'~-Jf· .. 
• . 'r~:~s:~~llt"'. 
•6"'• \."C: •. m~:, 
•••• .,it ...... ' 
natural shoulder clothing . 11, ;-;~; 
,• it .•• '.,, 
t 't b t• •I ·~•'(''' , a 1 s es • . \;tj\' i' yt " 
The DEANSGATE fabel rri your suit' or sport -
coat Is Incontrovertible evidence that vou are 
. wearing the best of natural shoulder fashions I 
SUITS 
from 42.so 
SPORT COATS 
_from 35.00 
Open Thursday 'til 9 
'· 
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IEWS. la• 111-Cdalic All-America•; lalier Facid Five 
Lili 
Dave DeBus.'IChere 
Titan Whiz , 
TamBUtll 
EverybodJI'• AH-America 
Above are five members of the ten man first team aJI-Catholic all-American team picked by NEWS 
sports editor Hap O'Daniel. Xavier is represented by guard BUI Kirvin (far right). The ~~hers pictured 
above all displayed their talents in Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse this se_ason .. Debusehere. played for 
Detroit, Burgess for Gonzaga, Kojis for Marquette, and Stith for St. Bonaventure. Fred C:rawford (not 
pictured) also played for Bonaventure. 
Bulletin Board' 
Basketball Banquet 
Under My Hat ••• with 
. NEWS Sports , Editor 
'Hap' O'Daniel 
Tuesda,- night, March Zltb, 
6:30 p.m., Sheraton • G I b son 
Hotel. Tickets $5.00 at Athletic 
Ticket Office In Ffel41bouse. Stu-
dents and facuH,- eordlall,- in-
vited. Jt's the easiest thing in the wodd to get senti-
mental when you write your final column, but what 
good does it do? Suffice it to say that when you 
return from your Easter vacation, Mike Harmon 
will be the new sports editor of the NEWS: The old 
hat is going up on the shelf for a while. 
My last act as sports editor will be the presen-
tation of the MOst Valuable Player trophy at. the 
Basketball Banquet· this coming Tuesday night. It 
would be nice to see a f~w students at the Banquet 
for a change. The team has done a good job repre-
senting you this season. How about reciprocating a, 
bit when they make their final appearance? 
ALL-CATHOLIC ALL-AMERICA 
Several things are on the agenda in this fare-
well. The first is the selection of an All-Catholie 
All-America team, which the NEWS annually picks 
about this time. · 
There are so many good Catholic ball players that 
it's too hard to pick a first team, second team, and . 
so on without slighting someone, especially when I 
haven't seen the majority of them play. Then there's 
also the question of whether to pick a team by posi-
tions or to pick a squad of the best •ball . players 
regardless of position. I think I'll stick with the 
same formula as .last year and pick two ten-man 
squads, sticking ·pretty' closely to positions. 
The first team: 
PLAYER AND SCHOOL POS .. HGT. 
Don Kojis, .!Uarque&te ...........•••••••. F · 8-5 
Tom Meschery, St. Mary's (Cal.) ..•••••• F 6-8 
Jack Foley, Holy Cross ............ ; .... F 8-5 
Tom Stith, St. Bonaventure .•• , .•••••• , • F 6.;5 . 
Dave DeBusschere, Detroit .....••• , •• , .• F 6-41 
Fred Crawford, St. Bonaventure .•••• , • :. F . · 6-4 .. 
Frank Burgess, Gonzaga ...........•••• G 8-l 
Howie Carl, De Paul ..••. ~- .••..•• ·• • • • • G S-9 
Al Butler, Niagara ...•.• , .•. · .••• , ; •• , : ·. G · 6-3 
Bill Kirvin, Xavier: .................. , -:· G 6-2 
Player of ·the Year. Don Kojis, Marquette. 
Coach of the Year: Eddie Donovan, St Bonaven-
ture. 
Most of the players on this team are familiar to 
:you except Tom Meschery, and he's one well worth 
watching. He's been. a 'double-figure scorer for 
three years and is one of the outstanding' players on 
the West Coast. He's not a high scorer because· of 
the style of ball his team plays, but he's a good 
driver and a rugged player-and an excellent pro 
prospect. 
POS. HGT. 
Glen Mankowski, St. Louis ••• , , ••••• , • G 6-3 
Ned Twyman, Duquesne .•••••••••••• , • G 1-Z 
Bill Cramsey, Dayton . • . . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • G 1-3 
Honorable Mention: Dave MilJs, 8-8 F, Seattle; 
Tony Jackson, 6-4 F, St. John's; Jim Alt~nhofen, 
6-5 F, Portland; Vince Kempton, 8-8 C, St • .Joseph 
(Pa.); Jack Thobe, 6-8 C, Xavier; M. C. Thompson, 
6-6 F, DePaul; Bill O'Connor, 6-5 F, Canisius; Tony 
Krallman, 6-4 F, Loyola (Cat). 
PRETENDING WON'T HELP 
Despite one of the best teams, if not the best, and 
certainly the most attractive schedule-· during the 
last four years, Xa~ier drew only '1,750 fans to 15 
home games this season. The average attendance 
was 2,783 per game. This includes 13 games ~t the 
fieldhouse ·and two-Louisville arid Dayton-at the 
Cincinnati Garden. The Cincinnati 1ame was Cin-
cinnati's home game. . 
These attendance figures will undoubtedly be 
Intramural 
Intramural Director Don au-. 
berl'' requests &hat lntram baae-
ball applications and rosters be 
tamed late •Is omoe b:; Wed-
nesday, Marela 19th. Each team 
Is allowed te ean'7 a maximum 
of 15 players. Competition will 
OPflll Thursda,-, April 6. 
Musketeers Played 
Season To.Pride In 
Xavier's Musketeers, weather~ 
storms of ineligibility and i~jury, 
padded in the releases to the papers and• in next closed out a creditable 17-10 sea-
year's brochure, but that doesn't put any more son Jast week. 
money in the athletic department~s cash box. Let's· Coaeh Jim MeCafferty, working 
. ~e realistio-~ns~ead of l~ing about the atten~an~e with a decimate~. squad all year, 
figures, w:hy isn t somethmg done about them._ Its and with only nine men after the 
time it was realized that .b~~ketball DOE,S NOT semester break, brought an NCAA 
take care of itself. Competition for the basketball bid to Xavier. It was his second 
doll~r i~ now a three-~ay .stru~gle, wi~~ the Bo,-a;;, post-season tournament invitation 
presenting a top attiaction in addition to lJ in four years of coaching here 
Xavier definitely needs basketball ticket promotion • 
· · "' ·d This was the year that saw and an all-out season book sales campaign, an 
until It does those' things, it will continue to be Coach McCafferty's. revolutionary 
third among the three local teams. .scoring system - that of aJlowing 
. TREMENDOUS REPRESENTATION one team· to keep the ball until it 
fai1ed to score - .first introduced. 
It gained recognition among bas-
ketball's observers during the first 
Xavie,--Miami freshman game. 
Cong~atulations to. the few students who mad_e 
the trip to Louisville for Xavier's first-and only-
NCAA game. Xavier had no more than 25 students 
there at most. Morehead, which is half the size of 
Xavier and 50 miles further from LouisviUe, was 
represented by 950 people. That doesn't speak well 
for Xavier by c:,omparison, , 
PARTING WORDS. 
· ·The time has come to close, but not without a 
:few thoughts and recomm~ndations. 
Xavier needs an athletic director-not a mod-
erator, not· an accountant, but an l,lthletic director. 
An athletic director coordinates the. program and 
is the ·one man to deal with. With a single man at 
the top to make the decisions, things would run a 
lot smoother and Xavier would go up in athletics. 
I don't care if they make Mickey Mouse the AD, 
but let's get someone. in there. 
Let's remove the negative attitude Several mem-
This Year · also saw continued 
individual recognition for some of 
Xavier's players. As of this dead-
line Bill Kirvin had been selected 
to the Buffalo Auditorium all-star 
squad as well as the Canisius all-
opponent team •. Both Jack Thobe 
and Kirvin were voted by Miami's 
Redskins to their all - opponent 
team. 
Ed Teite,-eoming out of nowhere 
With his 1pirit and hustle, finally 
developed into the stalwart per-
(Continued on page S) 
TEPE'S TALK 
.••• with Ed Tepe 
As is generally the custom· at 
this tim.e of the )'.ear, I would like 
to pick .·an all-opponent team. Jo 
the past this has been· a task easily 
accomplished, but this year ,it is 
extremely difficult sinc!e we have 
· been up against some outstandin~ 
playeJ'.S. This .past season we h:ave 
played 27 games, 13 o~ them 
against teams in a post-season 
tournament, and · a few rn or• 
against teams which were barely . 
edged out from participating in a 
tournament. Thus we were always 
playing against outstanding indi-
vidual stars. 
·Here are best of them as I see it: 
FIRST TEAM: 
F. Kojis, Marquette (52 point. 
and 43 rebounds against us). 
F. DeBu~chere, D ~tr o i t (32 
points and 18 rebounds).. . 
c. North, Detroit (32 points and 
12 rebounds)~ · 
c. Cramsey, Payton (48 points). 
G. Burgess, Qonzaga (36 points) • 
SECOND TEAM: 
F. Crawford, St. Bonaventure; 
and Turner, Louisville. 
C. Hogue, Cincinnati. 
G. Zelier, Miami; and Williams, 
Morehead. - · 
HONORABLE MENTION~ Stith, 
St. Bonaventure; Martin, St. Bona-
venture; Egan, St. Joseph's (Pa.); 
Kempton, St. Joseph's; Osborne, 
Western 'Kentucky; Todd, Western 
Kentucky; Roggenburg, ·Dayton;. 
Hatton; Dayton; Wiesenhahn, Cin:.. 
cinnati; ·and . .Jackson, Western 
Kentucky. 
· Without question the M O 8 T 
OlJTSTANDING -Pi.AYE a we 
have played against ia Don. Kojis 
from Marquette. 
This column terminates my short· 
career as a newspaper man.· It has 
indeed been · a pleasure for me 
to have written it throughout the 
past basketball season. I wish to 
thank , Mike Hannon and Hap 
O'Daniel for the opportunity to 
(Conlinued on page 5) 
Meschery, Kojis, Stith, Butler and Carl are sen-
iors and the rest juni01·s except Crawoa·d, a sopho-
more. 
I think Kojls is the best pro forward prospect in 
the country among this year's seniors-much better 
than Stith. Many pro scouts agree. The Royals would. 
certainly like to have him. Kojis rates. player'oftl~e 
year honors because he did the most for' his team, 
leading a club composed of four sophomores arid 
himself into an NCAA berth. If Burseu had .beeii 
with a good ball club, he would have given Kojis 
a battle. Stith didn't get it because the ·sonnies de-
J>ended almost.as muc~ on Crawford. 
bers of the faculty and one member of the adminis- tr------------------------------, 
tration have toward athletes and/or aihletics. We 
. don't want to let them slide th~ough, but let's give 
th-em an even break. 'rhere are plenty· of better-
than-average students ~n hand who ·could qualify 
as tut~rs, and who would be glad to help out if the 
department is willing to spend the comparatively 
small amount required. And, when it eomes se-
mesters, wouldn't· it be. Dice to see everybody 
eligible just once? Perhaps the man in the Dean's 
chair might ·be proud of the fact that eycrybody 
. passed instead . of the fact' that 10 many were in-The second team: 
PLAYER AND SCHOOL POS.- HGT. 
Jack Egan, St. Josepb (Pa.) ... ; .... ; • • . F. · 1-$· 
Garr,- Rossenburk, Dayton .. , •.• : •• ; • ; •• F I-~ 
Charlie Nor&h, Detrol& .......•• , , , , , , • • F l·I 
Gerr,- llarkne19, Loyola (Chi.) . . • • • • • • • F 1-Z 
Hubie White, Villanova .••••.•••.••• , • • F 1-5 
Jilll·Hadnot, Provltlenee •••••••••••• ,', •• C · 1-_lt 
8111 Ganaer, Pertl••• .••••••••••.• ,·, •• ~- ·c l·lt, 
eligible. 
Let's see the "X" club for . letter-winners re-
activiated to promote better spirit among the ath-
letes. The Mu1keteer Club is working 'on that now:-
And finally, thanks to all those who have helped-
the coaches, athletic publicist Jaell c:•eft7, and 
many others. Best of luck to everyone-especiall>' 
my successor. 
MnJER'S·. AI,f,. STAR . 
' ' . . 
DAIRY au.n11 FOODS 
The Shield ol .Qualit11 ·· ... 
151 ._ Mcllillaa WO I-UH 
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~avier Opens B~seball Season; 
Journeys to KenJucky Saturday 
FINAL VARSITY BASKETBALL STATISTICS .(Won 17.- - ~st 10) 
PLAYH c c~LA:~1e ~l:.E At1- . . o~- I ~~f.ti111N~ .... 
""J11""'11'""=n,...•=--. -=c-.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-i-25 as 10 1M=:--:l4::==:.&:-l-..:=.:;.:.....c:;;;;,.....:..;,;:;.....;~-=-.;:;.....:.,::,,=:...i_:=-=:- --1- -;,~fr-, 
1111 llfnll, c......... 25 24 :u ., 35.4 2 '105 16.2 
Ltt •cDe1111111, c.-r.... 21 22 11 111 32.3 1 329 12.2 
JI• E11tltllt, G........ 23 15 3 648 28.2 l 215 ~.3 
. National attention · w i J I be 
focused ·tomorrow on the NCAA 
basketball championship at Kansas 
City, the NIT finals at Madison 
Square Gard~n, and the divisional 
piayoffs in the NBA. The Ohio 
high school tournament will con-
lnCJement· weather has hindered 
workouts thus far.' As of last Mon-
day, the team had been able to 
practice only t w i c e outdoors. 
Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse was 
the scene of the indoor sessions. 
•H T1111, F.......... 24 12 l· 568 23.7 5 199 11.3 
•1ton llcol1I, F..... • • • 22 ll 0 '491 22.3 4 119 5.4 
Pele SchMtllRt, F.-C .. , , 22 4 0 285 12.9 l 8.3 J. 7 
Mlh •cMahon, F.-G.... 10 O 0 56 5.6 l 1 0.1 
G10. Hol:ensteln, F..... I O O 45 5.6 O I 5 0.6 
tfrank Plnch•ack, F.... 15 15 5 529 35.3 l 2J•I 15.15 
te.Jtnt Hallner, f.•G... 14 5 0 - 223 15.9 o 69 4.9 
U•n MonholleR, F.. . . • l O 0 I 8.0 o 2 2.0 
_h_a11_R_••_•_•n_•1_._ . _._ .. _._·,~"-'-"-·-·_ .. _._ .. _·~·-'·-·_ .. _._._. i~--'-'-'~--'-'----'-'-'-"-'-'-~l-~'-'---
XAVIEll •• , • • • • • • • • • 2T , , 43 5475 40.3 1904 814 .427 671 471 .711 1.384 51j· S.35-496- , --2-9-12105 18:0 
OPPONEITS .. .. .. .. • 27 .. 311 5475 40.3 1937 7.32 .379 780 545 ,.699 l.338 49.6 40.3 474 4'/l 17 2009 74.4 
eiude Saturday night,too. F A d G• 
. A sports event l~cking national OUr war 8 JVeD 
Uett team • •Pfartr1 Ht nt1ntlRI IUt yoar, 
attention but whicJ:i should attract At Basket Banquet 
the in.terest of Xavier students OPPONENT TEAM - HIGH AND. LOW 
SEASON HIGH AND LOW MARKS 
CATEGOIY XAVIEll TEAM - HIGH AID LIW 
will also take place tomorrow at Tuesday night's Basketball Ban- Pol•ts ••••••• 106 "· 101111 .. 1111 - 53 "· c1iic11n1t1 96 ocr•e'1'~h1t,o-n _J95Y1•lc• •• <,.1s'1,t,11me> FG Attem•ts. , , 90 11. SI. M1ry'I - 51 n. 1111 95 • 
~xingfon, Kentucky, quet at 6:30 at the Sheraton-Gib- FG . • • • • • • • • • 40 11. lellarmln1 - 17 11. Clncln1111 41 Detroit - 14 Yale 11s1 1ame> 
FG% •...• , , .613 IS. L.,011 el c•1e1 .. (311·62) - .2811 Cl11lnnat1 117·59) .526 Detroit 141·78> - .233 Y1le (14·60 Isl 111110) 
. Weather per- son Ballroom will be featured by FT Atten1,1s .• , 37 11. Lt1i.,t111 (2n 111110 - 14 11. St. •••"""'"' · 52 canlsl•s - 16 Marian, Loyo:o of California 
· ·t the pr s nt tion f f 1 FT ••••••••• • 37 "· Lt1lsvllle 121• 111110 - 6 11. llerehe.. 39 Cnntsios - 10 Loyola ot California ft!l ting, the XU - e e a o our annua FT% ••• , , , •• 8115 n. Gonza11 (23·26) - .375 M .. 11t1• 16·16) .853 Loyola of Chlcato <29·34) - .519 Detroit · <14·27t' 
basebaJJ team player awards, including one for l•hu•1 • •••• 10 11. lellarMln1 - JS n. M1t•11t11 12n• 11••> 63 Dayton 11s1 tan1•> - 35 Loyola of Chicago 
. Asli1ts ,. ... ., 28 11. MIHll Ust ll••l - I ws. Clncl•nall 23 Dayton (2n• 1a01e), Detroit - 1 Yale Usl 1•nt•) 
will open .the the first time. Errors , , , , , , • 33 11. SI. lonawent111 -'10 11. Morehta• 26 Bellarmlne, St. Bonawentore - 4 Loyola' of Chlca10 
Th X · · NEWS 'll' t Foils ..•••.• , 32 11. Canislos - 11 "· M1rl1n 24 Loulswllle· <2nd 1•••> - ll Morehead, st. Bonavenltlt 1961 campaign e av1er WI presen Shots llMk,... 10 n. L.,01a et Chica .. - o n. Dttrelt, Canlslu 10 Marqaette Ust 1•nt•l - o b.6 Opponents 
with a double- two trophies. Hap O'Daniel, NEWS ---------------------------------------------
header- against sports editor, will award the Most HIGH MARKS' BY INDIVIDUAL PLAYERS 
the Kentucky Improved . Player Trophy, insti- CATEGllY OPPONENT rLAYEll 
S&renk 
Wildcats. The tuted this year, and the Most·Val- Points ......... 32 
twin biJJ is the uable Player Award, donated an- ~~ ~~~e."'.'.'~.:::: ~ 
first of th r e e nuaJJy by Cincinnati G a r d e n s FG% •••.••••. lD·l2 
through the NEWS. ~~" .. :::::::::: ~~ 
Th••• 114 ff, 4 ft) "· Loyol1 If Chica .. 
Thobe <10 ••••> 11. Western Kenhcky (2nl "'""> 
Thobt 120 all•m1t1) n. Loyola el Chica" 
McDermott "· Detroit · 
Kirwin J 1111es, n ... 
36 
JO 
16 
8·11 
24 
16 
10·10 
22 
9 
Borom, Gonza11 l 16 11, 4 ft) 
Torner. Loni"lll• <2nd game> (ntade 13) 
Burom, Gonza113 126 all•mPlsl 
Sta .. y, Lool,.111• <Isl 1ame> 
Sampson, St. Mary's of Texas 
scheduled for the XavieJ: nine. 
Dick Strenk and Joe Hunt are the 
probable starting pitchers for XU. 
The Musketeers' first h o m e 
game is Tuesday, ApriJ l1 against 
Bella!mine. Last year the 'Knight$ 
defeated the Muskies 6-2 at Louis-
vi1Je. XU stranded fifteen base-
runners in that contest. 
Prior to the home opener, Xavier 
journeys to Columbus over the 
Easter holidays to · tangle with 
the Ohio ~t'ate Buckeyes. The two 
teams play a single game Friday 
afternoon and a doubleheader on 
Saturday. , 
The Buckeyes whipped XU in 
a11 three encounters last season: 
The scores were 13-0, 18-14, _and 
9-1. 
MUSKETEERS 
(Continued from page 4) 
former in games that he ha<J al-
ways been ·in practice. · 
Leo McDermo&t c r a sh e d the 
starting Jine-up and stayed there 
for good, switching capably back 
nnd forth from guard to forward. 
It was his. hot hand that bailed 
out the Detroit and Jona contests. 
Jim Enrilbt came on like gang-
busters at )he end of the season 
to regain a s.tarting role. He ca-pped 
off an excelfent year of· defense 
and ball-handling with ten assists 
in the final,e against Morehead. 
Ron Nicolai, · -iaki~g only the 
good shots, finished · high among 
Musketeer shooters in percentage 
as we11 as providing key board 
11upport. 
A graph, of the· season wou1d 
read like the path of a jumping 
bean. High points in the · first 
semester were wins of 87-75 over 
St. Joseph's (undefeated since in 15 
11traight games .and now a· finalist 
in the NCAA) and Louisvme (then 
in the top ten nationalJy and re.;. 
.cent one-point loser to Ohio State). 
After the~ semester break which 
saw two key players lose the ba0tt1e 
Of the books arid another quit 
school, Xavier. stm knocked off 
highly-ranked Detroit, Western 
Kentucky and Loyola. 
One fact.bearing out the tougb-
JJess .of the. Musketeers schedule 
for the year is tbat no Jess than 
13 games were played against op-
·ponents who aiccepted> post-season 
tourney bids. Two of the teams, 
. St. Joe's a·nd Cincy, play tonight 
in the NCAA national semis: · · 
TEPE TALK 
CContinued.from J>!ile 4) 
express myself and for the be)p 
thei have eiven me. . 
I: . . 
l ·have. ·enjoyed it immensely 
and it has been a ·wonderful ex-
perience for . me. Jn bowing, ciut. 
l wou1d Jike to wish Coach. Jlc-
Cafferty and the basketball &quad 
the best of luck for next year and 
1ny lineere eonll'atulations for • 
job WE'll done this past Ill!--· . 
Coach Jim McCafferty will give FT% ........ ·10•11 
• Re-..un•s .. ,. .. • 22 
out trophies for the Best Free ' Assists . • • • • • • • • 10 
Throw Shooter and the Best Re- Errors ....... , • • • 10 
bounder. . Shots llMktll , • • 5 
Kirwin 3 limes 
Kirwin .3 times 
Thobe "· Marian 
McDerMotl n. St. Bonawenlire 
Kirwin "· St. Joseph of Pennsrlwanla 
Enrl1ht ws. M•ehead 
Plnch .. ck vs. St. Bonawenhrt 
Nlcolal ws. Loyola ti Chica11 
CHARLIE ACKERMAN 
Sampson, St. Mary's of THIS 
Olllm, Creighton 
Kojls, llarq.,lte llsl 111110) 
Hatton, Dayton (lst 1a01e) 
12 B•raess, Gonza1a 
6 s .. yer, Lool"lllr (2nd ·1ante): Noe, Moreht .. 
and PAUL KELLEY ~~~ x. u .. '54 x. u .. '58 
Await.iltg !JOUlt Alvtivol · Invite Your Consideration 
ls~ Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations ~j for· male students,. clubs, teams, administrators and MR. TUXEDO, Inc. jhl! aroups in the heart of midtown New York, close to ~ all transportation and nearby Empire State Build-
'*' - ing. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, 'ailor, '~l laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C. 
~l· Rates: Single RQllms $2.50·$2.60; Double Rooms $4·$4.20 
:. WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE·Y.M.C.A, 
{~ 358 W11t 34ilt St., N1w Y1 .. , N. Y. DXforlll S-5133 (11r. P11111 Sta.) 
Toreyton 
* 
212 W. McMillan St. 
Tuxedos, Cutaways, 
GROUP RATES 
'Here's one fllter cigarette ~•f• reallr f!llfferentl 
The difference is this: Tar~yton's. Dual Filter gives you a 
unique inner Jilter of ACTIVATE~ CJIARCOAi.., definitely· proved .to 
make the· taste of a cigarette :mad and. ~mooth. It works ~gether w 1th · 
a pure white outer filter-to balance ~he flnor elements ii.' the smoke. 
l'oreylo• del~Hr•-""",.. eajoJ-llae .... ,.,,. oJ llae h11 toheeol. 
Bug-bes Corner 
RENTAL~ OF 
Strollers, Tails and Accessories 
MAin 1-4244 
•• 
.bl/ALFI:LTER Tareyton _ ... ~.~,~~·-·=:;:~;;;:~z=:~.:=.::::=~::::. 
.· . . 
...... CINCINNATI. OHIO, n•Y. MAICH 2', 1M 
CHICO'S 
3832 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
Italian and American Food 
2 Minutes From· Xavier , 
(One Block .Spoth of Dana Avenue) 
j:Efferson 1-9366 
OPEN EVERY DA:r FROll 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
BETWEEN .·BITES ... 
I 
get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke' , . · 
....... ....,.......,., • THE COCA-COLA IOTI'LING 
Ille ee.c.11 c....., • WORKS CO. 
J . 
Bulletin. 
Light up an CM, and answer these 
q~estions. TJ.ien compme your answera · 
with tboae of 1,383 other college students 
.(at bottom of page). 
Question #I: 
Answer: 
Question #2: 
Suppose the gove~nt Ssked for volun~ among college 
· studen~ to pioneer~ manning the first space Station, would 
you go if odds for your safe return were 50-50? 
Ye- No . 
How many children do you plan to have when you are 
married? 
Answer:· NoJMt One Tw""' 
Tllfte_ Four. Jl'i~·;---
Six Swea or aore __ _ 
QH1tion #3: Should class att.endance be optional ao Jong as atuctenta 
pass the exams given in class? · · 
Answer: . v .. , No.._ __ 
· Question #4: · When buying cigareit.ea, which do you USti&n, purchase, 
the soft pack or the box? · · · 
Answer:: lloft pv1r · · : ( Box · . 
· .. J:I t!r Answer: Qu.Uon #L ·Yes 36.!'fo. No 63.B'fo. 
Campus Answer: Question #2. None. 3.1%. One 83'. _Two 30.5%. 
• • i I Three 30.6%. Four 16.4'fo. Five 44 Op1n1on . Six 2.3%. Seven or more 4.2%. 
Answers : Answer: Question #3. Yes 68.1%. No 31A. ·. 
. . ~wer: .Question #4. Soft Pack 12.2%. Box~ A 
~ M ~• ... hotla wap, of coune, but the bic .U.ennce la Ital 
18 fra.en.U, 8avor of &ae tobaam blended to RU yov taate. 
•~961 LI11ett & M1ters Tob1CCO Co. 
--~~----------~ .. ~--.~-·--~ .. J 
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Alchymesf 1 Club 
Adds New HorizonB 
XU NEWS OpinionnaiTe 
What Is Opinion of the llUAC? 
In order .to stimulate new Jn- demonstration by Dick Burle al 
· tereat and enlarge membership, the bis 1e11ior ibeeis project. &TtJDBN'r Q1JE8'DONNADI& BY AL ~N 
.AJ.clsemyst's Club has completely . 
neqanlzed llnd bas added several The new or~~mizati~n empha-
- _..viti- •- its · t sfzeir member participation and.the new a ... w - ..., presen pro- . 1 · • J'utuft plans for lal d me u11ion of seftral services for 
=mle activities wil~be :_ ita members such u talks by prom-
euaecl at tbe next meeting which l~t people on ·future opportu-
nities in the &Id of chemiatry. 
will be held at '1:30 p.m., Tueaday, AD fFesbm J:: • t · 
Jlaidt 28 in North Hall. · en c .mus ry m&JOl'S, 
' pre-meds, and . pre-denta are el-
Tbe 11,Jeetin« wiD feature a talk isible to Joia, ud are urged to 
b~ president Stan Koa on the attend tJte next meeting. · UpPer- · 
nqulrementlf for «ettin« Into Mell- cJassmea. who are interested are 
Jca1 school and on tbe methods of also welcome. _Retresbmenta will 
application. There wm also be a be served. 
OaC:npa-1-
(A"'1JMOJ "I Was 4 '1'~_1;J!llarf', ''The Maav 
£oeea of Do6W Gillia", tic.) 
. BOOMI 
Today, foregoing levity, let u turn oar ben JOlllll mhhfst.o the 
No. 1 problem facing Ame~n collepa t.od'ay: the population 
esploliono Only last ~k four people exploded in Cleveland, 
Ohio-one of them while carrying a plateohotip. In eue.you'nt 
thinking IUC:h a thing couldn't happen anywhere but in Cleve-
land, let me tell y()u there were also two other cmes last week-
• 45 Yl\IU' old mail in Pro?o, Utah, and a 19 ,ear old girl in 
Bangor,· Maine-and in addition there Wlllt a near-miss in 
, Klamath Falla, Oregon-an eight Jeal' old boy who was mvecl 
only by thf! quick thinking of hia cat Walter who pushed the 
phone o• Che hook with hie.mmzle and dialled the department 
of weight.a and measures. (It wootd perhaps have made more 
· leJlll for Walter to dial the fire department, but one can hanflJ' 
opect a eat t.o eummon. a fire engme which ii followed by a · 
Dalma&ius CID.one?) 
J b~i uP tbe population explosion not to alarm you, for I 
feel certain. Ula& acience will ultimatelJ eolv_e the problem. After 
all, bu·~· llCienee in neent yea.rs brought ua aueh ~els aa 
the tramiator, the computer, the bevatron, and the Marlboro 
llter? · Ob, what a mp ·of ecience wu the diacovery of the 
Marlboro filter! Ob, what a hearir:rending epic·of endleM trial 
and error, of dedication and perseverance I And, in the end, what 
a triumph it wu when the Marlboro ecientiste after years of. 
tatmg and diecarding one filter mu~rial after another-iron, 
nickel' lead, tin, antimony, sponge cake-fiBally emerged, tired 
but happy, from their laboratory, carrying in their hands- the 
peifect. filter eiprettel What rejoicing there waa that dayl 
Indeed, wbatiejoicing there still is whenever we light a ~arlboro 
and eettte back and enjoy that full-flavored smoke which cornea 
to ua in eoft pack or ftip-top box at tobacco counters in all 
fifty st.ates and Cleveland I 
Yea, scieneewill ultimately11>lve the problems rising out of the 
popUlation explOeion, but in the meantime the problems hang 
heavy over America's eollcges. This year will bring bietory'1t 
great.est rwih of high sehool graduates. Where will we find clau-
roomfi and teaehers for this gigantic new inflws? 
Well eir, ao~ say the answer is to adopt the trimeder syst.em. 
Thi• eyste~, now in uee at many colleges,. eliminates summer 
vacations, bes three semesters per annum 1nst.ead of two, and 
compresses a four year .course into three yean. 
This bJ,good, but ie it good enough? Even under the t~~ter 
eyst.em the student h88 oooasiOnal days off. Moreover bill mghta. 
are uttaly wasted in sleepiDg. Is this the kind of alloQUt attack 
that is indieated? · 
I say no. I •Y desperate probl~ms all for ~~ reme-
dies~ I my that partial measures will not eiolve this enBJ8; I say 
we must do no le88 than go to echool every eiugle day of the 
)'ear. But tba.t is not all. I •y we must IO to 11ehool '4 howa 
oJ every day! • 
The bcrietita of euch a prolflUJl.are, of coUJl!e, obvious. First 
of all. the. elu@room shortage will immediate~y dieappeW' ~ 
e&Ule all the dormiU>ria can be converted mt.o clnssrooms • 
. ila.'Cllld, the~ebortage will immediately disap~ because 
all the night watchmen can be put to work telliehins ~ul1;19 
and Middle _English poetry. And finally~ ove~wd1ng will 
bqmediat.ely disappear beCMllle eveeyone will qwt eehool. 
l»J7 fYltber ....... , ............ 
• • • 
,. ... ~, ... ,,.., • ....,-= .... ..,".,,,.,,,, .............. 
,..,,,.., ... ,,,...u, .... , ... .,.,.,, ••. .,....... '?i"~°',,t 
'OJm,,..,..,.,, llnot ..... ....,.._.,_ .. ,.. -
.......... . 
Jim Avritt, 90PhDmore: The "Chip" Hardy, sophomore: The '!llliam Huesing, senior: The 
.HUAC pedor11111 an lnvaluabl~ HUAC is a badly misunderstood HUAC is a good and necessary or-
function Ulat ia not rendered by organization. Too many people pnization. Today the ·threat of 
: llDY other eqanizatioD. As for a don't realize the seriousness of the Communism is stronger than ever, 
person•a ftalllts being violated,' it pro.blem with which it deals. 'some and Russia has no intention of 
wouldn't eceur to such an extent have a professed lgno1·ance of fighting us· in a military war. 
with tJie Supreme Court acting as Communism-it's not a minor par- They'd rather .do it by propa-
a watchdog. Their limits should ty,-but they're out to take over ganda,. subversion, and state sup-
'be set befGn the committee is the United States.. The HUAC is . ported economic competit.ion. If 
allowed tG llDdertalre an investiga- the only force combatting them at:_ the HUAC is wen: run' it cmald per-
tion. the present. f-Orm an invaluable ·servi<:e. 
··~ 
Deefdedly not. Tn fact most: eirecutiVe.· jolis are .on 
lhe ground. or. cour:se,. au officers. may: apply: for pilot 
and navigator training if. they ~eer the eligibility 
req)Jirements. There will' always be. a• needi for pilo~d 
aircraft. And it. is foreseeable thall in: your. workinw 
lifetime, &here will be pifoted sp:icecraft-pifotedi and 
aavigated: by· Air Force officers. 
.But right now, there is als~ a big future for colle1e-
·1rained Air Force officers on the ground'. New·and 
exciting technical jobs are openillg up. Important ad~ 
ministrative positions must· be 6lled: as ~orld: War. II 
officers.move into r~irement~ 
Row ean you-• college •tudient'-heeome an. Alir 
Fol'ff olieer? First~ there's Air Force ROTC: Tliea 
for college 1raduates,. men and: women-. in· certain 
fields., there is Ollicer Tioaining· SChooll. The graduate 
of its three-month course wins a· commission· as.a sec• 
ond· lieutenant. Other ways are the Navigator Train• 
ing program, and the Air Force. Academy. 
SOnle hene&.;. that go. with being .•n: Air Fo11ee 
officer• Starling salary pfos allowances compare 
with the average in eftuivalent: civilian. jobs. Then 
there's free medical and· dental care; thirty-day vaca· 
tion; the ch•nce to win graduate degrees at· Air 
Force expense, and. li~ral retirement provisfons. 
N~ Air Force officers cfo not need: wings to· meve 
• 
_. 'up. There's plenty doing on the ground: P.l!rliaps )!OU ' 
could be one of. these youna execmtives. in• blue. Ask 
your local Air Force Recruiter. Or write, Officer 
Career ln(ormaaion.; Dept. SC13. Bo•. 7608. 
Wasliington 4, O.C. ii you. want furthe11 inf or• 
matiOn. alteut· the navi~ator training or Oflicer 
.Training Sehool progra..... · -
U.S.Air Force 
"17tere's a place for 
prt>/esaona/, aclii.ev~metd on llir 
· Aeiosp«e Tea111 
• 
-
.... 
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E Co.,,.,,ege" Counc:z· Stud:e· d· Fr. Hetherin.don 'that there has been. deepeninl of bl!lieYe that. man who hu lpellt' • · j " · " 5 " our conviction. We no tonier look four years hi studies of this kind . (Continued from page 9) d · ed · 
For the past month, a special ·students to get their reaction. upon the Honors Course as an a - is an ucated citizen of the world 
eommittce of student Council has The questions that were asked in llave sone ea te profealoDal venture, still less as an experi- ready to meet the challenge of our 
l>een studying the pOssibilities of this poll primarily hit upon one work or &o blrher studies. ment, but as • project of proven times." 
establishing a form of student gov- theme, "Do you want. student gov- "In the course of ten years one value.'' ------------
ernment for the Evening Gollege ernment. for: the Evening College has many an opportunity to re- "We are proud of our 11'8duates 
etudent body. or not?" · · think his philosophy and to re- and of their record in all the pro-
Because of the many problems Both Tyler and Deegan feel that evaluate his ideals. As regards the fessions, in graduate studies, and 
Involved in this project, the com- the results of. this 'poll show a Honors p\'ogram we can only say in the religious life. We sincerely 
mittee, under the leadership of definite interest among the stu-
'l'im Deegan .and Gary Tyler, de- dents in forming an Evening Col-
cided to poll the Evening Division Iege student Council. 
. , I . 
HOMOSENIZED 
' ' ' 
. QUALITYt/CHEKD 
Two approaches to the 
~man_'• d...-orant'' problem· 
If • man doesn't mind shavina under his anns, he will probab" 
find a woman~s roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find ·it 
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray 
was made to set throuah lo the skin, where perspiration starts. 
And made to work all day. More men UH Mennen Spray then enf 
~her deodorant. How about youl' ' IOO•nd$t.ODPa•til 
~- vvhat8 111 front that counts 
I Fl LTER-BLENDl-a Winston exclusive-makes the big 
taste difference. You get rich tqbaccos that are specially. · 
selected and speci"lly processed for full flavor in filter· 
smoking. Make Y,our next pack Winston! 
.. , ........ ~ .................. a. 
WINSTON~"TASTES GOOD l!ke a cigarette should/ 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
1111 Monlcmaei7 .... 
'EVANSTON 
· One Blf>Ck South of Dana ; 
Few .Blocb Nor:th of ~-nor. 
IACHELOI SERVICE -
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES · 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE e. 
New England 
Hat 
Manufacturing 
' . 
Co~pany 
·* 
118 East Sixth Street 
Cincinnati, Olde 
You're.• natural wonder In 
THE WORLD'S UGHTEST 
SPORT COAT 
If your natunl lnsdnd i• to play i• 
GOOI - br:other, JOU1l ftip JOUr rup-
berry for an Odd Jacket by H·l.S. 
AlmOlt burdcnlea to begin witb, It .. 
almDlt supernatunl how 1Uda Ilia· 
cut lina can pnerare to much hlgll.-
powerecl falbioa. Three-button front;, 
lhoulden entirelJ your OWDJ baciti• 
·pockets: center went. 
"' JOlll' ,.,.,. .. ,.,,,,,.., •laNI .... 
•ide encl 'll/Orlclnful 1el11elion ot ...t• 
•ble oll-flOllort t•trin ncl flfll0,,.,,1# 
w•sll ·•11cl·111Hr D•er0tt flOIJflld 
6l11n• ••• llf.JI lo IUIJI. 
